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MONTREAL: Lewis Hamilton on Friday welcomed
the FIA’s intervention to overcome ‘porpoising’ on
health and safety grounds and said any steps taken
were unlikely to affect the grid for Sunday’s Canadian
Grand Prix. The seven-time champion’s comments
came after world champion and current leader Max
Verstappen said he opposed the introduction of any
mid-season rule changes. The governing International
Motoring Federation (FIA) said on Thursday it would
take steps to beat the phenomenon that has left many
drivers suffering severe back pain this season.

Hamilton’s Mercedes team said he had suffered up
to 6G in vertical forces in his car during last Sunday’s
race in Azerbaijan, making it painful to race and diffi-
cult to climb out of the car afterwards. The FIA plan to
monitor the vertical forces closely in Friday’s practice
sessions ahead of introducing new safety rules on car
set-up. Hamilton said he was glad to see the FIA tak-
ing action to protect drivers as a priority.

“It’s always interesting seeing people’s perspectives
and opinions in different lights,” he told reporters. “I
think safety is the most important thing. And I think
there at least one driver in every team has spoken on
it.” He added Mercedes were trying a range of experi-
ments to solve their performance problems. “You’ll see
today, for example, something relatively extreme,” he
explained. “If it doesn’t work, it’s definitely a lot slower
because it’s got less down-force.

“But that’s my role and I take the responsibility
seriously - and whilst, yes, it’s not been ideal on some
weekends, often setting us back because we lost a ses-
sion or two, that’s OK, because eventually we’ll get
there and I’m proud to be a part of that process. “I’d
like to think I’m the best team-mate I’ve ever been - to
George, but also to all the engineers and everyone
working in the factory.” Team-mate George Russell
said he felt “the vertical loads are far beyond what
you’d expect is safe to deal with.”

Local hero Lance Stroll of Aston Martin said: “It
has been very bad and both porpoising and the stiff-
ness are things the FIA needs to address because it’s
not sustainable.” Four-time champion Sebastian Vettel,
his team-mate, said: “It can’t be that us drivers should
suffer injury, short or long term, or possibly for the rest

of our lives. “Every sport to the extreme is not healthy,
but it cannot go on for another four or five years like
this so it’s good the FIA is looking into it.”

‘Car is getting worse’ 
Meanwhile, Hamilton declared his Mercedes car to

be “getting worse” and dismissed any hope it will
improve before next year after struggling in Friday’s
practice for this weekend’s Canadian Grand Prix. The
seven-time world champion, who claimed his maiden
Formula One victory at the Circuit Gilles Villeneuve in
2007 and has triumphed a record seven times at the
track, finished a lowly 13th in second practice.

He admitted that the Mercedes he has struggled
with this season is “here for the year” and unlikely to
change or be improved sufficiently to bring an upturn
in form or results. Blighted by performance problems,
notably with “porpoising” and bouncing, the team had
chosen to try some radical set-up ideas in a bid to
solve their problems. “The car is getting worse the
more we do to it,” said Hamilton.

“It’s pretty much like every Friday for us - trying

lots of things, including an experimental floor on my
side, which didn’t work. “Nothing we do to this car
seems to work. We were going in different ways but
nothing works. For me it was a disaster. “We keep
working on it, but it is what it is and I think this is the
car for the year so we just have to tough it out and
work hard on building a better car for next year.”
Hamilton said that he and team-mate George Russell,
who was seventh fastest on Friday, had gone in
opposite directions with radical set-up proposals to
improve performance, notably the “porpoising” that
has left them both with acute back pain this season.

The team’s chief technical officer James Allison was
at the Circuit Gilles Villeneuve on Friday to help
Mercedes find a solution to their problems. Hamilton
laughed as he described the experience of driving his
car as it bounced, jumped and moved around on the
track. In the closing minutes, with a new floor fitted, he
told the team “this car is now undriveable”. Hamilton
said also that he felt relieved to have completed the day
without more serious physical concerns after suffering
acute back problems last Sunday in Baku.— AFP

Hamilton disagrees with Verstappen,
welcomes ‘porpoising’ intervention 

MONTREAL: Mercedes’ British driver Lewis Hamilton takes a turn during practice ahead of the F1 Grand Prix of
Canada at Circuit Gilles Villeneuve on June 17, 2022 in Montreal, Quebec. — AFP

News in brief
Bagnaia takes pole position 

SACHSENRING: Francesco Bagnaia continued
his domination of the Sachsenring track on
Saturday by taking pole position at the German
MotoGP. Italy’s Bagnaia will start Sunday’s race at
the top of the grid with reigning world champion
and current overall leader Fabio Quartararo of
France in second. This is the third pole position of
the season for Ducati rider Bagnaia, who is fifth
overall in the championship standings and 66
points behind Quartararo. Bagnaia kept his cool
as temperatures exceeded 30 degrees Celsius in
the shade, soaring to 50 degrees on the track.
“We did a great job today in these conditions, it’s
very hot and tomorrow it will be even hotter,” said
Bagnaia. Frenchman Johann Zarco secured the
third spot at the front of the grid for the 10th
MotoGP race of the season. Less than a tenth of a
second separated the three fastest riders.— AFP

Castres upset Toulouse 

PARIS: Fiji winger Filipo Nakosi set-up the cru-
cial try as Castres surprise champions Toulouse
24-18 on Friday to reach next weekend’s French
Top 14 final. Nakosi assisted full-back Julien
Dumora in the final five minutes as record 21-time
winners Toulouse added this semi-final defeat to
May’s last-four loss to Leinster in the European
Champions Cup. Castres will face Montpellier or
Bordeaux-Begles, who met on Saturday in Nice,
in next Friday’s final at the Stade de France in
Paris. “We will remain humble, there’s still one
more step to take for us to have what we really
want, to win the title,” Nakosi’s team-mate
Thomas Combezou told reporters. “The job’s not
done. The aim is next week,” he added. Former
New Zealand prop Charlie Faumuina returned to
Toulouse’s side after his three-week ban for dan-
gerous play was reduced. — AFP

Halep books semi-finals

BIRMINGHAM: Former Wimbledon champion
Simona Halep booked her place in the semi-finals
of the WTA Birmingham grass-court event with a
straight sets win over Britain’s Katie Boulter on
Friday. Boulter had been in career-best form at
the tournament, defeating Alison Riske in the first
round of the Wimbledon warm-up before knock-
ing out former top-10 player Caroline Garcia. But
second seed Halep ultimately proved too strong in
a 6-4, 6-1 victory. The 30-year-old Romanian,
however, did not have things all her own way in a
tightly-contested first set. Boulter, who only
returned from nearly three months out with a leg
injury at Nottingham last week, kept pace with
Halep for the opening eight games. The 25-year-
old, to her credit, saved three break points at 4-4
only to double fault on the fourth. That proved to
be the cue for Halep to pull away in what is her
first grass-court event since a superb straight sets
win over Serena Williams in the 2019 Wimbledon
final.— AFP 

Morikawa shares Open lead

BROOKLINE: A weekend showdown of golf’s
top stars was set Friday at the US Open as two-
time major winner Collin Morikawa seized a share
of the lead while Jon Rahm and Rory McIlroy
were one stroke adrift. Seventh-ranked Morikawa
fired a four-under par 66 and American Joel
Dahmen, who shot 68, joined him on five-under
135 after 36 holes at The Country Club. Second-
ranked defending champion Rahm, third-ranked
McIlroy and Americans Hayden Buckley, Aaron
Wise and Beau Hossler shared third on 136. “No
one has taken it deep so far and run away,”
Morikawa said. “But you know what, right now my
game feels really good. “The last few days is a
huge confidence booster for me heading into this
weekend, and hopefully we can make some sepa-
ration somehow.” — AFP

Japan cruise past Uruguay 

TOKYO: Japan stepped up their preparations for
next year’s Rugby World Cup with a 34-15 win
over Uruguay in Tokyo on Saturday. The 2019
World Cup hosts were kicking off a series of
home Test matches that will see them play
Uruguay twice and Six Nations champions France
twice over the coming weeks. Japan fielded a mix
of up-and-coming development players and vet-
erans of their historic run to the 2019 World Cup
quarter-finals and had too much firepower for
Uruguay. Head coach Jamie Joseph handed con-
trol of the team to coach Takanobu Horikawa but
the New Zealander will be back in charge for next
week’s second game against Uruguay in
Kitakyushu. “Over the 80 minutes we were in
control and we were able to play with compo-
sure,” said Horikawa. “We were able to show our
style and do the things we have been working on
for the past two weeks in attack and defense. I’m
very satisfied with today’s game.” — AFP

‘Car is getting worse,’ admits struggling Hamilton

LONDON: Champion Matteo Berrettini booked his
place in the semi-finals of the Queen’s Club ATP
grass-court tournament with a straight sets win over
Tommy Paul on Friday as British rookie Ryan
Peniston’s dream run finally came to an end. Berrettini,
last year’s Wimbledon runner-up, was 4-1 down in the
first set but he rallied to defeat the American 6-4, 6-2.
The Italian will now play Botic van de Zandschulp of
the Netherlands in the last four of the Wimbledon
warm-up event.

Marin Cilic is also through to the last four, the first
time has got this far in a grass-court tournament, after
the Croatian beat Finland’s Emil Ruusuvuori 7-6 (7/2,
6-4. Cilic will play Filip Krajinovic, who finally put an
end to Peniston’s remarkable ATP main draw debut,
with a 4-6, 6-3, 6-3 victory. Peniston, a lowly 180 in
the rankings prior to this week, had already knocked
out world number five and French Open finalist Casper

Ruud on Tuesday. He looked on course to make it into
the last four when he took the first set against
Krajinovic before the Serbian’s greater experience of
match play proved decisive. Nevertheless 26-year-old
left-hander Peniston, who survived cancer as a baby,
could console himself with a cheque for £50,000
($61,000) - almost double his earnings for the rest of
the year-having secured a Wimbledon wild card which
guarantees he will earn at least as much again.

“It’s definitely a lot of money,” said Peniston, who
will now move up 35 places in the rankings to 145 in
the world. “I was playing on the Futures Tours a cou-
ple of years ago and then the Challengers. So it’s defi-
nitely going to help my career a lot. I’m just going to
reinvest it in myself. “Just being able to pay for training
and travel and now I’m starting to be able to afford a
coach to travel with.

“The next step is being able to afford a physical

trainer on the road, which I think is super important,
and trying to basically improve the team and have
them as much with me as possible.” Peniston, from
London, added: “I’m going to remember a lot from this
week I think, for sure.” A forehand winner which
clipped the baseline gave Peniston the first set in 47
minutes on a swelteringly hot day in London, with tem-
peratures on centre court touching 33 Celsius (91
Fahrenheit).

Krajinovic, however, kept his cool sufficiently to lev-
el the match with the only break of the second set and
edged ahead in the third before Peniston’s overhit fore-
hand gave the world number 48 the match. “That was
really tough,” said Krajinovic. “The conditions were
hot, windy. He played really well and for a set and a half
he was the better player. “But I started to play more
aggressively and he made some mistakes, and I’m very
happy to be in my first semi-final on grass.”— AFP

Ledecky lays down 
an early marker at 
championships
BUDAPEST: While other stars conserved their ener-
gy on the opening morning of the World Swimming
Championships in Budapest on Saturday, Katie
Ledecky made a statement in her first qualifying swim.
In the women’s 400m freestyle qualifying, the 25-
year-old American was the only swimmer to break four
minutes, finishing in 3min 59.79sec, 3.40sec ahead of
Canadian 15-year-old sensation Summer McIntosh.
Ledecky’s greatest rival, Australian Ariarne Titmus, is
skipping the championships. Titmus overhauled
Ledecky on the final lap in the last worlds in 2019. The
first time Ledecky had lost in the event in a major
championship.

Titmus then edged Ledecky in the Olympic final last
year and ended the American’s eight-year grip on the
world record in May, with a time of 3min 56.40sec. On
Saturday, Ledecky may have left the field trailing in her
wake but she was still more than 2 seconds behind her
phantom foe. Home favorite Katinka Hosszu opened
the championships, in the women’s 200m individual
medley first round. Hungary’s ‘Iron Lady’, who won
two world titles the last time the championships were
in Budapest, qualified 11th 2.36 slower than American
Alex Walsh and five-and-a-half seconds outside her
own world record. —AFP

Kuwaiti shooter 
wins gold in GP
ANKARA: The Kuwaiti shooter Sarah Al-Hawal took
the first place and won the gold medal in the “Trap”
competition of the Grand Prix Shotgun championship
in Konya, Turkiye. Al-Hawal dedicated this win to the
Kuwaiti political leadership and the Shooting Club for
their unlimited support for the sport. In a phone call
with (KUNA) on Friday, Al-Hawal said that she always

aspires to raise the flag of Kuwait in international
forums, hoping to win more championships at interna-
tional and local levels.

Al-Hawal has accomplished many international and
local victories, and achieved first place in several local
and Asian championships. The International Shooting
Sport Federation (ISSF) Grand Prix Shotgun started in
the Turkish city, Konya, on 13 June, with participation
of more than 100 athletes from 19 countries, and will
continue until June 22nd. Meanwhile Al-Hawal along
with her teammate in the mixed doubles event won the
silver medal. Shooter Nasser Al-Miqled won the silver
medal of the men’s trap singles. — KUNA  

Berrettini into semi-finals as Peniston’s dream run ends

BUDAPEST: USA’s Katie Ledecky competes in the
women’s 400m freestyle finals during the Budapest
2022 World Aquatics Championships at Duna Arena on
June 18, 2022. — AFP


